Employees are exhausted and burned out one year into the COVID–19 pandemic. But there’s another group who is suffering in silence: managers and workplace leaders. Fifty-nine percent of managers say they feel overworked and 72% say they are feeling more pressure to deliver during the pandemic.

- Build a trust team level
- Share your own experience
- Let your team know that you are in this with them, struggling, too
- Open your team up to sharing their difficulties

Southwest Wildfire Awareness Week
March 28-April 3, 2021 #NMFire

"Wildfire Preparedness is Year–Round"
Firewise USA® outreach materials here:
www.firewise.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes
and -risks/Wildfire/Firewise–USA

NACo Board votes to hold hybrid 2021 Annual Conference in Prince George's County, MD July 9-12, in-person and virtual.

USDA Seeks Innovative Partner- Led Projects Delivering Sustainable Agricultural Solutions

- Outline to submit proposals is May 28, 2021.
- To fund up to $75M in new, unique projects under the Regional Conservation Partnership Program's (RCPP) Alternative Funding Arrangements (AFA)
- Will prioritize projects related to climate smart agriculture and forestry
- NRCS will fund up to 15 projects with more flexibility than through the classic RCPP
- Examples of projects—could help convert a flask of flood liability into a groundwater asset
- Submit proposals online at https://mance- site.eaget.info/

How Managers Can Protect Themselves
From Burnout

- Employees are exhausted and burned out one year into the COVID–19 pandemic. But there’s another group who is suffering in silence: managers and workplace leaders. Fifty-nine percent of managers say they feel overworked and 72% say they are feeling more pressure to deliver during the pandemic.
- Build a trust team level
- Share your own experience
- Let your team know that you are in this with them, struggling, too
- Open your team up to sharing their difficulties

Wed Mar 31–Thu Apr 1 Spring CIO Forum: Technology Essentials for the New Norm
1:20PM MDT each day, Free registration
Check out more news and photos at
www.facebook.com/pg/nmcounties33/posts

Contact Christina Garcia-Tenorio, CEO & Local Workforce Board Liaison;
Christina.Tenorio2@state.nm.us
505-248-7912 for more information.

Northwest Wildfire Awareness Week
March 28-April 3, 2021 #NMFire
"Wildfire Preparedness is Year–Round"
Firewise USA® outreach materials here:
www.firewise.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes
and -risks/Wildfire/Firewise–USA

NACo Board votes to hold hybrid 2021 Annual Conference in Prince George’s County, MD July 9-12, in-person and virtual.

NACo Board adopts interim policy resolutions HERE (I see Linda, I see Lance…)

Wed Mar 31–Thu Apr 1 Spring CIO Forum: Technology Essentials for the New Norm
1:20PM MDT each day, Free registration
Check out more news and photos at
www.facebook.com/pg/nmcounties33/posts

Contact Christina Garcia-Tenorio, CEO & Local Workforce Board Liaison;
Christina.Tenorio2@state.nm.us
505-248-7912 for more information.